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Name: Bailey Petersen
City: Glenview, IL
Adopted: Not applicable.
Foster Home: Not applicable.
Describe yourself? “Just like to take it
easy and chill.”

Which do you prefer:
  Balls or Bones? Neither
  Liver or Chicken? Liver
  Birds or Rabbits? Rabbits
  Indoors or Outdoors? Both
  Fruits or Vegetables? Vegetables

Cockers reveal themselves in an
 intimate question and answer session.

Name: Chloe Nelson
City: Marquette, MI
Adopted: , 2008
Foster Home: Sharon Paskevicz
Describe yourself? “I love to be loved
and pet.”

Which do you prefer:
  Balls or Bones? Both
  Liver or Chicken? Chicken
  Birds or Rabbits? Neither
  Indoors or Outdoors? Indoors
  Fruits or Vegetables? Fruits

Name: Cosmo Buckman
City: Milwaukee, WI
Adopted: November, 2007 as Chocolate
Foster Home: Bob & Chris Kraemer
Describe yourself? “Everything belongs
to me, including Dad’s pillow.”

Which do you prefer:
  Balls or Bones? Bones
  Liver or Chicken? Chicken
  Birds or Rabbits? Birds
  Indoors or Outdoors? Outdoors
  Fruits or Vegetables? Fruits

Name: Angel Beckner
City: Milwaukee, WI
Adopted: November, 2007
Foster Home: Elaine Baumann
Describe yourself? “I love sitting on
Mom’s lap and watching the TV.”

Which do you prefer:
  Balls or Bones? Balls
  Liver or Chicken? Chicken
  Birds or Rabbits? Birds
  Indoors or Outdoors? Indoors
  Fruits or Vegetables? Vegetables

Name: Lundon Miller
City: Lansing, IL
Adopted: March, 2006
Foster Home: Patti & Mike Oelrich
Describe yourself? “I love to run.”

Which do you prefer:
  Balls or Bones? Balls
  Liver or Chicken? Liver
  Birds or Rabbits? Rabbits
  Indoors or Outdoors? Indoors
  Fruits or Vegetables? Vegetables

Name: Lucy Du Varney
City: Janesville, WI
Adopted: March, 2008
Foster Home: Jan Her
Describe yourself? “I love kids and
going on long walks.”

Which do you prefer:
  Balls or Bones? Balls
  Liver or Chicken? Both
  Birds or Rabbits? Birds
  Indoors or Outdoors? Outdoors
  Fruits or Vegetables? Vegetables
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Ready, Set, Go . . . . . . . . . . .
By:  Deb Kent

Rally Obedience - Also referred  to as Rally O and Rally is a competitive form of obedience
training.  It is a fun competition for dogs 6 months of age or older who have good obedience
skills.  Dog and handler work as a team in this timed competition.  Handlers are encouraged
to talk and communicate with their dogs at all times.  Treats are not allowed during competi-
tion.  The competition judge determines the course layout.  Handlers are allowed to look over
the course for a few minutes prior to the start of the competition.  The course consists of
stations with signs.  When you reach that sign, you perform that command.  Commands in-
clude things like walking very slowly, walking fast, turning left, turning right, about turns, figure eight, sending over a
jump, recalling over a jump, sit, down-stay, etc.  There are three levels of rally competition in which your dog can
earn titles.

Novice - An on leash course involving basic obedience skills such as sitting, standing, heeling, down, etc.
Advanced - An off leash course that includes at least one jump.
Excellent - A  more difficult off leash course which includes at least one jump and demonstrates more
precise skill and coordination between the dog and handler.

Agility - Is another form of competitive training for your dogs.  Owners and their dogs have fun while completing an
obstacle course in this timed, off leash competition.  The course for the competition is determined by the event
judge.  The course consists of exercises where the dog goes through weave poles, over ramps and jumps, through
tunnels, teeter-totter walk, over swinging bridges etc.

Flyball - Is yet another fun and competitive sport for you and your dog.  Flyball is a four dog relay race in which each
dog must wait for the green light and then run over four hurdles, trigger a spring-loaded box that releases a ball,
retrieve the ball and run back and over the four hurdles, bringing the ball back past the finish line.  At that time, dog
number 2 gets the green light and does the same.  Penalties are applied to teams if the ball is dropped or if the next
relay dog is released early (starts before the green light is given).   Each race consists of 3 to 5 heats.  To win a heat,
a team must post the fastest time in which each dog runs “clean” or successfully completes the course.  Teams
receive points for winning heats and additional points for winning the majority of the heats in a race.  These points
are then used to determine tournament placement.  Dogs of all sizes can compete and the height of the hurdles for
each team is determined by the shoulder height of the shortest dogs on the team.

       Competitive training for your dog

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT These deserving  seniors are still waiting for  their forever homes.  

Perhaps you
can open your

heart and home
to one of these
ten year olds.

There is nothing
quite like the love
and  gratitude of

an older dog.
 It is a wonderful

and fulfilling
experience.

CaptainTaffy Parker

Adoption
Pending
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  Until a few centuries ago, all dogs had long tails.  Then, humans decided to start
  docking tails all for the purpose of collecting money.

The practice of docking  tails started in England when dogs were divided into
two groups.  Dogs who worked and dogs who were kept only for their owners
pleasure.  Those who owned a dog for pleasure were required to pay a  tax.
Working dogs were tax-free.  In order to efficiently collect taxes, government
officials needed an effective way to distinguish the working dogs from the plea-
sure dogs.  Officials decided upon docking the tails of working dogs.

As time passed, people had grown used to seeing certain breeds with docked
tails and this look became the breeds standard. Many of the same breeds who
get their tails docked today, had working ancestors in England.

Taxes On Tails

     If you want to know what a dog is thinking, all you have to do is look at its tail.  A dogs tail is a good indicator ofwhat it is feeling.  You can tell when a dog is feeling happy, worried, aggressive and submissive, just by the wag oftheir tail.     Nature designed a dog’s tail as a means of communication with other dogs, not humans.  When dogs lived in thewild with other dogs, a tail held high above a dogs back allowed them to send messages from far away.  Thisenabled a dog to gauge the moods and intentions of other dogs before they came within biting range.     Centuries of human interference in breeding and defining breed standards have made tails less effective.  Dogslike Greyhounds have been bred to have a tail held low or tucked between their legs.  To other dogs, they always lookscared.  Alaskan Malamutes have been bred to have their tails held high.  This tail position indicates dominance andoften misleads other dogs, provoking them to fight.     Docking the tail of Cocker Spaniels and other breeds leaves them with an appendage that has lost some itssubtlety to communicate.  However, they appear to use their eyes and ears to convey messages that might haveotherwise been shown with their tail.     All dogs use their tails similarly, but there are differences among breeds.  Hunting dogs have been bred to wagtheir tails constantly while pursuing prey.  Their tails stop wagging only when they have found their prey.  Herdingdogs have been bred to move their tails very little, because a vigorous wag could excite the animals that they aretrying to herd.  Experts who study canine communication have identified numerous tail wagging variations andthemes.  The following are the most common variations.Tail held high and slowly swishing - Dogs who wag their tails in this manner are not happy as so manypeople seem to believe.  This wag usually indicated dominant thought and a readiness to act aggressively.It warns others to stay away.Tail held low and barely wagging - This wag indicates that a dog is intimidated, worried orsubmissive.It is conveying the message of appeasement by saying, “Don’t hurt me.   I am small.   I am helpless”.Tail wagging wildly - The tail beating wildly in the air indicates a happy and enthusiastic dog.  Dependingon the breed, the tail may be upright or pointing backward like a ruler.Tail Wagging Conveys MessagesBy:  Jodine Nitz
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S c r i b b l e s . . .   News from SCR Alumni

Shorewood is always interested in any photos,
anecdotes or updates of your cocker that you
would like to share. Please email them to us at
scr-newsletter@earthlink.net.  All submissions for
the Spring  newsletter must be received by April
16th, 2009. Be sure to  include your name and that
of your cocker’s and the year of adoption from
Shorewood, if applicable.  By sending us your photo
or story,  you give us the permission to publish it in
the newsletter and post it to the website.

Thank you to all who shared with us for this issue.

     We write to you as the proud parents of Barkley (formerly known as Mulligan) whom we
adopted on April 19th of this year. He has been an absolute joy in every way, and we feel very
fortunate to have found SCR and Barkley.
     We met with a professional obedience trainer who began with a thorough evaluation of
Barkley’s background and diet. Once again, Mark and I were reminded of the value of a proper
diet as we discussed appropriate dog foods with our trainer. Barkely’s trainer was certainly
impressed with the information SCR provided in the “While you wait for your new arrival”
document including the list of recommended dog foods as well as the paragraph on obedience
training. She was also impressed that dogs at SCR were fed Innova in their foster homes, and
that Barkley even arrived at his forever home with a bag in tow.
     Here’s to happy tummies and happy wigglebutts! - David Lornson and Mark Duris

Board of Directors:
Elaine Baumann, President
Karen Allness, Secretary
Lynette Raether, Events Coordinator

Shorewood Cocker News Staff:
Jodine Nitz, Editor
Darlene Harbick
Lynette Raether
Deb Kent, Contributor

Did you know....

94% of pet owners say their pet makes them smile
more than once a day.

Dogs are mentioned in the bible 14 times.

Marie Antionette owned a spaniel named Thisbe.

         

 PLEASE SEND US

The American Cocker Spaniel ranked 21st in AKC
 registrations in 2008.

At the time of its founding, the AKC recognized 9 breeds
versus the 161 they recognize today.

The AKC  was founded in 1884 and is celebrating its
125th anniversary this year.

On February 10th,  history was made in Madison Square Garden, when a 10 year old Sussex Spaniel named Stump won
Best In Show at the Westminster Kennel Club, making him the oldest dog to do so in 133 years.  Stump retired from the
ring in 2004 after competing for Best In Show at Westminster.  A couple of weeks later, he was hospitalized for 19 days
with an undetermined illness and almost died.  We at Shorewood know the value of seniors.  We witness their miracles
everyday and now, the rest of the world has the chance to do the same.  Seniors really do rule!!

America’s #1 dog is a senior!

Shorewood continues to rescue seniors when other shelters and rescues turn them away.  We are proud to say that
approximately twenty-six percent of the dogs adopted in 2008 were seniors (age seven years and older).  Shorewood
is forever grateful to those who opened their hearts to the love of an older dog.

Ann Beckerdite, Flash 081
Julie & Jeremy Breza, Cubby 081
Christopher J. Christian, Patches 081
Edna M. Cloutier, Mandy 081
Jeanette Cross & Jeffery Haack, Zeus 081
William & Natasha Deutsch, Cosmo 081
Susan & William Gray, Darby 071
Jan & Neil Kramschuster, Jefferson 081
Pat & Cate Mamerow, Nina 081

Mary & Keith Morphew, Teddy 081
Bob & Kathy Nauta, Tazwell 081
Karen Nelson, Chloe 071
Lynn N. Nier, Bailey 073
Linda & Dan Morris, Gracie 071
Bonnie Ramsey, Tango 071
Lindsay & Josh Schroeder, Kibasa 081
Deb Stanton, Emily 081
Kim & Chris Steinmetz, Sam 081

Lynne & Steve Turnquist, Earl 081
Dina & Lee Vande Berg, Bailey 082
Dina & Lee Vande Berg, Kory 081
Elaine Zablotski, Leah 071
Elaine Zablotski, Lizzie 081
Elaine Zablotski, Mattie 081
Elaine Zablotski, Rosie 071
Amy & Jeff Zott, Dog Dog 081

A Strong Commitment to Seniors


